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Letter From the CEO
Colleagues, fellow professionals and friends,
Leadership is everyone s business. Leadership is not about a position or a place. It s an attitude
and a sense of responsibility for making a di erence. Even if you don t consider yourself to be in
a leadership role now, you may nd yourself in one soon.
–J. M. Kouzes and Barry Z. Posner, from their book, Encouraging the Heart.1
Every organization needs leadership, and it needs it in every sphere of the organizations operations. Hence the reason
we need to inculcate a spirit of leadership through the company, because Kouzes and Posner were right, Leadership is
everyone s business. In recent months I have seen (and gratefully so) how important it is that an attitude and sense of
responsibility for making a di erence permeates throughout American Bank Systems.
My father's vintage watch not only looks great on the outside, but it also keeps superior
time because all the interconnected parts of the movement work together. ere are no
unimportant parts. Each has a function within the movement. One part turns another part,
which turns another part…and so on until the second, minute and
hour hands move to tell the time. Looking on the outside, you cannot
appreciate all the activity going on behind the dial. So it is with
organizations, with this di erence: watch movements move
mechanically without need of leadership, vision, or encouragement, while organizations need all
of that and more.
Organizations only run as well as the people within them run, and people are not mechanical. at is where leadership
comes in. Given all of the events of the past year a ecting people and businesses, I was struck by the thought that
people need hope. Here is an excerpt from Encouraging the Heart on precisely that point:
Encouraging the Heart is ultimately about keeping hope alive. Leaders keep hope alive when
they set high standards and genuinely express optimism about an individual's capacity to
achieve them. ey keep hope alive when they give feedback and publicly recognize a job well
done. ey keep hope alive when they give their constituents the internal support that all
human beings need to feel that they and their work are important and have meaning. ey keep
hope alive when they train and coach people to exceed their current capacities. Most
important, leaders keep hope alive when they set an example. ere really is nothing more
encouraging than to see our leaders practice what they preach.
Want to make a di erence in your organization Help keep hope alive. It's everyone's business as, indeed, leadership is
everyone's business.
I hope this edition of BankLine has many items of interest for you.
Sincerely,

James W. Bruce, III
President/CEO and General Counsel
American Bank Systems
1James M. Kouzes and Barry Z. Posner, Encouraging the Heart: a leader's guide to rewarding and encouraging others. Jossey-Bass
Publishers. San Francisco. 1998.

Industry Insights
by Elva M. Coﬀey-Sears, CRCM, CRP
EVP & Chief Compliance Oﬃcer

CFPB AMENDS ABILITY TO REPAY/QUALIFIED MORTGAGE (ATR/QM) RULE
In December 2020, the CFPB published two ﬁnal rules relating to the ATR/QM Rule: The General QM Final Rule and the
Seasoned QM Final Rule. Both rules were eﬀective March 1, 2021, and the General QM Rule had a mandatory compliance
date of July 1, 2021. In February, the CFPB announced its intention to delay the mandatory compliance date for the
General QM Rule and stated that it is considering whether to revoke or further amend the Seasoned QM Rule. In March
2021, a ﬁnal rule delaying the mandatory compliance date for the General QM Rule until October 1, 2022 was published;
compliance with the rule is optional for applications received on or after March 1, 2021 but prior to October 1, 2022. The
CFPB’s decision on the Seasoned QM Rule is still pending.
The revised General QM Rule replaces the existing 43 percent debt-to-income (DTI) limit with a price-based limit,
removes Appendix Q and the requirement to comply with Appendix Q, and establishes higher thresholds for loans with
smaller loan amounts, for certain manufactured housing loans, and for subordinate-lien transactions. The requirement to
consider a consumer’s current or reasonably expected income, assets, liabilities and DTI or residual income is retained in
the revised rule. Also retained is the requirement that the creditor verify the consumer’s information using reasonably
reliable third-party records and reasonable methods and criteria. New to this rule is a list of speciﬁc veriﬁcation standards
that creditors may use, including a safe harbor for satisfaction of the veriﬁcation standards set forth in certain manuals
identiﬁed in the rule. While these are the most signiﬁcant changes, the revised rule includes other clariﬁcations and
changes, both within the rule and the related Commentary.
This revised General QM Rule also eliminated the temporary category of QMs available for loans qualifying for sale to
Government Sponsored Entities (GSEs such as Fannie and Freddie), known as the “SE Patch.”Essentially, the CFPB
intended for the Temporary QM (GSE Patch) and the revised General QM rules to run concurrently during the optional
compliance period to provide “greater ﬂexibility and expanded availability of credit as the mortgage market navigates an
uncertain and challenging time” created by the anticipated continuation of the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic.
However, on April 8, 2021, Fannie and Freddie announced that they would no longer acquire loans that fail to meet the
revised General QM Rule in accordance with dates published in their bulletins. The Federal Home Loan Bank followed suit
on July 1. As a result, the CFPB’s extension of the mandatory compliance date oﬀers no beneﬁt to secondary market
lenders. Thus, lenders active in the secondary market must comply with the revised General QM now.
While the Seasoned QM is still up in the air, information regarding the revised General QM requirement is available at:
https://www.consumerﬁnance.gov/compliance/compliance-resources/mortgage-resources/ability-repay-qualiﬁedmortgage-rule/
Links to the referenced announcements are provided below.
Fannie: https://singlefamily.fanniemae.com/media/25566/display
Freddie: https://guide.freddiemac.com/app/guide/bulletin/2021-13
FHLB: https://www.fhlbmpf.com/about-us/news/details/2021/05/24/mpf-announcement-2021-41

Remote Banking Enhancements

During these uncertain times, many of our customers are dealing with
challenges in handling increased loan activity with renewals,
modi cations, extensions, and new loan requests, while restricting
customer access to the lobby. ABS can help with our remote IMM eSign
integration to provide you with the ability to send documents
electronically and allow your customers to eSign on their home
computers, iPads, or other mobile devices. Working with our eSign partner, IMM, you can have your
eSign capability implemented within 48-72 hours to give you immediate capabilities of sending
documents securely for eSignature.
Another service that has been particularly useful for customers wanting to initiate a loan request
without having applicants come to the lobby is our FastApp Online application/prequali cation tool.
FastApp gives your customers the ability to apply for loans online from your website. For banks using
our CoPilot Loan System, you can easily import the information from FastApp into CoPilot for loan
processing with eSign capability by IMM eSign.
If any of these products and services would be useful in helping you meet your customer s needs, we
are ready to assist. Please contact your local ABS representative or Sherry Brickell at 816-590-3680.
Customer Focus

[ First State Bank - Elmore City, Oklahoma ]
First State Bank's founder was early day
merchant, J.P. Gibson. Originally from
Arkansas, J.P. arrived in Elmore in 1894. He
started a small store that also housed the
post oﬃce.
Due to a great demand for a chartered bank
in 1903, J.P. Gibson, with a group of local
citizens, organized the First State Bank. J.P.
Gibson served as president. Directors were:
Dr. J.K. Lindsay, H.A. Boniﬁeld, Dr. C.L. Sullivan,
Tom Grant, J.H. Terry and R.D. Grisham. In
1902 he organized a “private bank” in Elmore
City originally called the Elmore Bank.

Some of the original board members shown above

Interesting Highlights in Our Bank History
First State Bank of Elmore was the recipient of the very ﬁrst
state bank charter issued after Oklahoma statehood in 1907.
There was never a "run" on First State Bank during the Great
Depression. In fact, First State Bank weathered the era as the
third most liquid bank in the state of Oklahoma.
Albert Lee Brewer worked at First State Bank in Elmore City
for over sixty years. Mr. Brewer began his local banking career
in 1911 and continued until his retirement in the 1970s.
Interior of First State Bank - 1910

The business district of Elmore City was devastated by ﬁre
three times: In 1910, 1911, and again in the 1930s. The last
ﬁre - during the Depression Era - destroyed two buildings on
the same block as the bank. Concerned employees carried
cash deposits out onto Main Street until the ﬁre was
extinguished. When the cash and coins were counted
afterward, no money was missing. The balance matched
exactly to the balance at the close of the previous day.
On July 31, 1936, Bank President J.P. Gibson was recognized
in a Daily Oklahoman newspaper article for having been in
business in the same territory/state, same county, same
township and same city block for 42 years; beginning with
the General Merchandise store in March 1894 and then First
State Bank in 1903.

Elmore City Trade Days celebration

In 1962, First State Bank moved to its current location at
206 South Main Street. The new banking facility, designed
by Seminoﬀ and Associates of Oklahoma City, reﬂected the
modern architectural movement of that era. Approximately
1,500 guests attended the dedication ceremony.
Famed Oklahoman and Hall of Fame baseball player
Johnny Bench, then a First State Bank shareholder, was
on hand for the 1996 opening of the First State Bank
Museum (located in the old stone building across from
present-day First State Bank).
In 2007, First State Bank was honored by the
Community Bankers Association of Oklahoma for 100
Years or more of Service in the Community.
In 2012, First State Bank, Elmore City, was rated as one
of the safest banks in the United States. Through use
of the Texas Ratio formula, U.S. banks were ranked
according to ﬁnancial safety. There were 7,500 banks
tested and only 359 received a perfect score of 0.0 – a
validation of the bank's historic and current soundness.
First State Bank’s Teller Cash Book dated 1921

First State Bank Museum

Above: Some of the items from the original bank housed in the First State Bank Museum

The Elmore City Bank Robbery of 1917
On a September day in 1917, the citizens of Elmore City reported a suspicious automobile in town. First State
Bank employees were alerted to the three strangers. Around midnight, eight explosions were heard on Main
Street. The “Yeggman,” as those who opened the safe illegally were called, had used nitroglycerin to blow open
the bank safe. A large portion of the east wall of the bank was damaged by the explosives. Newspapers of the
time reported that little or no cash was taken by the burglars. According to local legend, the bank employees
had hidden the money in a water well.
The burglars were last seen heading south toward the town of Healdton, Oklahoma, on the road that had been
left unguarded by the concerned citizens. A local resident, Mary Ruth (Lindsey) Turner, age seven at the time of
the robbery, later told how she may have inadvertently played a part of their escape. Thinking that the
suspicious characters might return at night, several residents had taken armed positions around town to capture
the men, should a robbery or burglary occur. Watching the late-night events play out from inside her house,
Mary Ruth spotted the escape vehicle leaving Main Street and rushed to the front yard shouting, “The bank
robbers are coming!” Unable to ﬁre shots due to her presence near the street, the armed residents could only
watch as the get-away car did exactly that.

First State Bank - Modern Day
At First State Bank, we are proud to be a
"community" bank. We have served the
Elmore City community and surrounding
areas for over 100 years. Today the bank is
still operating on the principles of
solidarity and soundness instilled by its
founders.
At First State Bank we believe our
relationship with our customers is the
most important part of banking. One
advantage of banking with First State Bank
is that deposit and loan decisions are
made locally. Whether you are in the bank,
on the phone or visiting our web site, you
will always ﬁnd knowledgeable, courteous and professional individuals to help you with all your banking needs. Great
service is about more than just competitive products and rates. It's about knowing your name, understanding your
needs, and making your banking experience as convenient as possible.

Partner Spotlight

STRATEGIC ALLIANCE
American Bank Systems partners with ProAG Bankware Technologies
to bring community banks a wide range of loan origination and
management software solutions combined with integrated and
customizable credit facilitation solutions.
By James Bruce, President & CEO of ABS, and
Raymond Garren, Founder and CEO of ProAG Bankware Technologies
American Bank Systems (ABS) and ProAG Bankware Technologies (ProAG) announce their strategic alliance to bring the
power of ABS' CoPilot Loan Origination software and ProAG's fully integrated and customizable credit facilitation solutions
to community banks.
“We are excited about our strategic alliance with ProAG,” says James Bruce, CEO of ABS, “not just because of our companies' software
solutions but because of the alignment in corporate values as family-owned, customer-focused businesses.”

About American Bank Systems
ABS oﬀers three signature and integrated software solutions speciﬁcally developed for ﬁnancial institutions: FastApp Online,
CoPilot Loans and Deposits Origination Software; and documenting loan and deposit transactions; and BankManager® Elite
for managing loan and deposit relationships through exception tracking and document imaging, with optional Account
Payable, Human Resources, and Trust modules. ABS also oﬀers its CompliancePro® software for risk management and
compliance with federal banking regulations. ABS is privately-owned and celebrating its 51st year in business. For more
information about ABS' banking and compliance software solutions, visit www.americanbanksystems.com.

About ProAG Bankware Technologies
ProAG Bankware Technologies is an innovative provider of fully integrated and customizable credit facilitation solutions for
ﬁnancial institutions. Our ﬂexible lending platforms, AnyCore Ag, AnyCore Commercial and AnyCore Consumer are a cloud
based, software-as-a-service (SaaS) delivery model that is easy to implement in a range of settings and institutions. At ProAG,
we are Software Architects specializing in: “People, Process and Technology.”
To develop our AnyCore Lending Suite we leveraged more than four decades of lending and risk management expertise to
build a state-of-the-art product that incorporates ease of use for the farmer or small business and a seamless lending tool for
the bank. AnyCore is a common loan origination solution built with the latest technology to help ﬁnancial institutions
address regulatory and competitive pressures while delivering the very best digital consumer experience available in the
marketplace today. To learn more about the ProAg lending solutions, visit www.proagbank.com.
Contact Sherry Brickell at ABS (405.607.7000) or Josh Eggley at ProAg Bank (402.215.5329)
to learn more about our integrated solutions.

Featured Employee

Marcella Smith

Marcella (Cella) is a member of the CoPilot team and her primary duty is quality assurance. She
also assists the Customer Care team with BankManager Elite questions.

Assistant Vice President

Cella has a 15-year history with American Bank Systems (ABS). Before working with ABS, she
worked 14 years for a law rm in Sulphur, Oklahoma, and also worked at Security First National
Bank in Hugo, Oklahoma for 5 years in their loan department. In September 2001, she began
working at ABS in our Customer Care department, elding phone calls from our Bank clients,
then advancing to become a trainer, and eventually to Customer Care Manager. Cella took a
5-year hiatus from ABS to work at First National Bank & Trust Company, Shawnee, Oklahoma,
in their loan department. She returned to ABS in February 2020. Cella enjoys the friendships
she has developed with her coworkers and when she can visit with the customers on the phone.
One of Cellas great achievements at ABS is assisting with the development of the BankManager Pro
and BankManager Elite programs.
Cella attended e University of Central Oklahoma in Edmond, Oklahoma as well as East Central
University in Ada, Oklahoma where she studied Accounting.
Cella is an Oklahoma Lady. She was born and raised in Sulphur, Oklahoma, later moving to Fort Towson, Oklahoma. She currently
lives in Shawnee, Oklahoma. Cellas family includes: her late husband, Mike; her daughter Michelle and 2 grandsons, Gabe and
Logan, with whom she shares her home; and her son Daniel, who was a member of the United States Air Force and recently
graduated from the University of Oklahoma. She also has 2 dogs (Callie and Chase), 3 cats (Peri, Max, and Sam), 1 terrapin (Leo),
and 7 chickens (Skunk, Flu y, Lucky, Chicoletta, Panda, Aphmau, and Chicken). Aside from her chickens, one interesting fact
about Cella is, while living in southeast Oklahoma, she was known to have a few unusual overnight guests thanks to her husband s
job, such as, hawks, owls, fawns, bears, bald eagles, and alligators.
Outside of work Cella enjoys Genealogy and spending time with family and friends.

Tips & Tricks

CoPilot Name and Address Fields
By Jessie Nikkel, Director of Customer Experience & Trainer

When entering the customer s information, there are a couple of data input shortcuts
that you may or may not know. One tip is that you can enter the customer s full name in
the First Name eld, and once you click the down arrow on your keyboard or use the
mouse to click into the next eld, the name will split and automatically ll the Middle
Name/Last Name elds. e second tip is when you are on the second customer s
screen, if the address is the same as the rst customer, you can select the drop-down
arrow and you will see the address from the rst customer. When you select this
address, the address, city, state, and zip will populate from the rst customer s screen.
To nd out more about CoPilot, please contact our ABS Customer Care Team at
405-607-7000 or visit our website at www.americanbanksystems.com
Systems Webinars by ABS
ABS is offering free webinars on our software solutions. Please see below for our offerings.

CoPilot Loans and Deposits Systems Webinars
To Register: email Burt Samples at bsamples@abs-ok.com

*All are Central Time

ALABAMA BANKS

FLORIDA BANKS

GEORGIA BANKS

***CoPilot - New for Florida Banks***

9/7 – 3:30pm
10/5 – 1:30pm
11/4 – 10:00am

9/23 – 1:30pm
10/7 – 1:30pm
11/11 – 10:00am

IOWA BANKS

ILLINOIS BANKS
***CoPilot - New for Illinois Banks***

9/2 – 3:30pm
9/28 – 3:30pm

9/16 – 3:30pm
10/7 – 3:30pm
11/11 – 1:30pm

9/16 – 1:30pm
10/7 – 10:00am
11/2 – 1:30pm

KANSAS BANKS

9/2 – 1:30pm
9/30 – 1:30pm
11/4 – 3:30pm

MISSISSIPPI BANKS

MISSOURI BANKS

NEBRASKA BANKS

9/2 – 10:00am
9/21 – 1:30pm
11/2 – 3:30pm

9/14 – 1:30pm
9/30 – 10:00am
11/4 – 1:30pm

9/14 – 3:30pm
9/28 – 1:30pm
11/9 – 1:30pm

OKLAHOMA BANKS

TEXAS BANKS

9/7 – 1:30pm
9/16 – 10:00am
9/21 – 3:30pm
10/5 – 3:30pm
11/9 – 3:30pm

9/7 – 10:00am
9/14 – 10:00am
9/21 – 10:00am
9/28 – 10:00am
10/5 – 10:00am
11/2 – 10:00am
11/9 – 10:00am
Featured Recipes

TheVault
Strawberry Jello Pie

INGREDIENTS

by Seth Keeton

1 cup cold water

1. Combine cold water, sugar, and cornstarch in a small saucepan. Bring to a
gentle boil and simmer, whisking constantly, until sugar is dissolved. Remove
from heat and add the gelatin, stirring until dissolved. Allow to cool slightly.

1 cup sugar (depending on
sweetness of strawberries)
3 tablespoons cornstarch
1- 3oz box strawberry gelatin
1- 9inch pie crust (store-bought
or premade)
1 pint fresh strawberries
(washed, dried, and cut into quarters)
Whipped cream (for serving)

2. Meanwhile, bake the pie crust according to package instructions (you can also
use pre-baked or even graham cracker crust). Cool and line the bottom of the
crust with the cut strawberries.
3. Pour gelatin mixture over strawberries and refrigerate until set, 2-3 hours.
Serve topped with whipped cream.

My great grandmother passed away 14 years ago this July and has been on my mind. I have fond memories of visiting a restaurant
called Leaf and Ladle, with her, in my hometown of Cordell, OK as a child. is restaurant was a routine visit for the two of us and
my sisters when they came to visit. I particularly remember their broccoli and cheese soup and homemade strawberry pie A similar
version of this strawberry pie was served there and was always a treat on a hot summer day. I hope this pie brings you some relief
from the heat and creates some special memories for you and your family
-Seth Keeton
Strawberry Jello Pie. Recipe. thecookierookie.com. N.p., n.d. 10 October 2021.

If you have a delicious recipe you would like to share in future ABS BankLine Newsletters,
please forward a copy of your recipe to greed@abs-ok.com
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